Across
1  Principle of having parks open to all races, ages and income brackets, goes with 9 across
6  Baby's foofoo catcher
8  Imagined
9  See 1 across
11 Natural asset
13 Large white water bird
16 Alpine song
18 Park hiking areas
20 Sault ___ Marie, Mich.
21 Golden State, abbr.
22 Donate
23 You, in Paris
24 Versus, abbr.
27 Rocky hill
28 Sharing in group activities
29 Desirable or useful feature
30 Easter hunt items

Down
1  Seniors
2  People who use facilities
3  Male turkey
4  Exist
5  Sharply outline
6  Spelling contest
7  Animals out on the range
10 Sharp as a tack
12 Internet addresses
14 Friendly and inviting
15 Like streams, valleys and mountains
17 Widely varied
19 Tree juice
22 Space
23 Highest point
25 Water bodies favored in a recent parks survey
26 Small thing of its kind, briefly
27 Spruced up